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SIR Wlikiu ANNOUNCING AUTONOMY 
SPENDS TIME ON SCHOOL QUESTION

!THE OLD HAN WALKS

T \=5

in
But Disagree as to How Ireland 

Should Be Governed—Redmond’s 
Amendment Defeated.

MAP SHOWING NEW PROVINCES. JFrom Now Onward Church and 
State to Be United In Alliance 
to Impose Separate Schools 
on Every Province In Canada, 
Declares the Premier.

T<'.lGOi 162zo / no2301*0 r-.- VI1E0ES

London, Feb. 21.-John Redmond’s 
amendment to the address In reply to 
the speech from the throne was de
feated in the house of commons to 
night by 286 to 236, after a two days’ 

situation. The

i1. -A F
a»In presenting the autonomy bill to 

the house to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
observed that the question resolved It
self into four principal parts. The 
classification hardly did justice to the
importance of that feature of the leg

islation
schools in the new provinces. The 
school question in so far as it is related 
to the bill organizing the territories in
to provinces has first, second, third and 
fourth place in the consideration that 
was given it in cabinet council, In 
point of public interest and in the 

which Sir Wilfrid Laurier

5m
hi I debate on the Irish 

amendment declared1, in effect, that 
I ‘•The present system of government of 

Ireland is opposed to the will cf the

f ro
%V

î>
? ’â

Irish people-'"
The net result of the debate showed 

general agreement that the present sys
tem of government of Irelandjps 
satisfactory, but there was a distinct 
disagreement concerning methods by 

j which discontent might be abated and 
! Ireland cease to be a disturbing ele-

wwhich relates to separate
!«

I \ v.y&■x Utt*
ffi
m «

CW /O It*-y» / > <\ <o ff■--y| U> t ; ment In the politics of the United King
dom.

At the opening of the discussion to
day, John Dillon and Timothy Heaiy 
supported the amendment.

Asuiimi Home Hole.
W. S. Kenyon-SIaney ■ (Independent 

Conservative) directed his speeca 
against home rule. Referring to thn 
claim of Irish-Americana that they ha-l 

. laid the Anglo-A’merican arbitration 
! treaty, Mr. Heaiy said: God bless tho 
i Irish in America, They are faithful 
to their country, regardful of ita In
terests and are determined that if you 
make a. treaty of peace with the United 
States it shall be abiding and lasting." 
• Mr. Heaiy bitterly assailed the Ulster 
Unionists and eloquently appealed to 

: the Conservative party to concede, the 
wishes of the Nationalists in the Interest 

; of imperial policy.
i Sit' Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
I that he supported the policy of a t'ioro 
I fundamental alteration of tne whole 
: system of Iiish government.
I Irish people,” he said, "deserved a het- 
l ter government, springing from and 
j controlled by themselves."

Premier Balfour, in winding up the 
i debate, said that every Unionist ami 
! every one of the ministers agreed ihat 

. ! the broad lines now existing as to the 
; governmen t of Ireland should not he pre
served.
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Iprominence 
gave it In presenting the bill to the 

It was the school question that

j* m

V\ Vi
<9bouse.

filled the galleries as they have not 
filled on any previous occasion

£ !

SAbeen
since the opening of the parliament, 
and as they'wlll not be filled again be
fore parliament prorogues. It was the 
school question that consumed nearly, 
two-thirds of the two hours and a half 
which Sir .Wilfrid Laurier used in com
mending the bill to the house.

There Interest Centred.
the school question which

m
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caused the house to take an indifferent 
interest in Sir Wilfrid’s speech until 
It turned into the channel upon which 
«11 eyes in Canada are centred. Sir 
Wilfrid did not attempt to minimize 
the importance of the school clause 
of the bill. He frankly admitted that, 
tho last, it was not least, and in this 
view the whole house agreed with him. 
His explanations relating to the choice 
of capitals, Regina and Edmonton, the 

. financial terms upon which the terri
tories become provinces of the Domin
ion and the disposition of crown lands 
claimed little more than a passive in
terest. If there had been nothing more 
to follow, the house would assuredly 
have been impressed with the peculiar 
judgment which inspired the choice of 
Edmonton as capital of Alberta. It 
would have received with more aston
ishment and resentment the intimation 
that the public lands of the territories 
are to be retained by the Dominion in
stead of being left to the administration 
of their natural owners, the new pro
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
As it was these features of the bill 
were treated as incidentals, and the 
house threw its whole interest and ex
pectancy into Sir Wilfrid’s declarations 
on the question of separate schools. 
That the bill would guarantee to the 
minority of the new- provinces the sep
arate schools that were established by 
the Northwest Territories act was well 
known before the house met. But It 
was not thought that the bill would 
go further than the re-enactment of 
the separate schools clause in the 
Northwest Territories Act.

Goes Mach Farther.
As a matter of fact the bill goes very 

much farther. IT PROVIDES THAT 
THE SCHOOL LANDS. SET APART 
IN THE TERRITORIES "AND WHICH 
ARE NOW AT THE DISPOSAL OF 
THE TWO NEW PROVINCES ARE 
TO BE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC 
AND SEPARATE SCHOOL PUR
POSES ALIKE. This is the most sen
sational feature of a genuinely sensa
tional bill.

Here are Sir Wilfrid’s words on this 
point:
separate schools as an abstract propo
sition, but we have introduced into this 
bill the two propositions that the min
ority shall have the power to establish 
their own schools and that they shall 
have a right to share in the public 
moneys.”

"The significance of this statement is 
apparent. The separate schools clause 
in the Northwest Territories Act simp
ly gave the minority the right to estab
lish separate schools. The autonomy 
bill goes furtheriand-by guaranteeing the 
minority a share of the public moneys 
prevents the provincial governments 
abolishing separate schools by the sim
ple process of starvation. Briefly, the 
situation is this: The Northwest Terri
tories act handcuffed the territorial 
government in the matter of schools. 
The autonomy bill adds an extra pair 
of manacles. It fastens firmly and ir
revocably separate schools on the two 
young lusty provinces which are to be 
brought forth oh the first of July next. 
One thing the autonomy bill does not 
lacksnd one-thing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
speech in defence of it did not lack, 
courage and conclusiveness, 
schools clause in the bill went farther 
than anyone thought it would go, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech went 
farther than anyone thought he would

y,
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Heavy lines denote new boundary enclosing the n^ayy°d<rtted
Ligfht dotted lines tùow the old boundaries of thetendtories. yGiobe’S
lines indicate 'old boundary lines unchanged. ^or?1“gnortthcJ1toiindaries 
Ottawa correspondent, ‘‘there is a proposition that the “ ls doubtful
of the two new provinces should be extended to the ocean, b 
whether the idea will be carried out at present_________ _____
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the curtain raised.

Yesterday in the house of commons probably sh a new cleav
age in Canadian politics. There never w s° of^lm
made to put the whole of the Dominion under the domination of the

provinces from the Dominion arena and to relegate them to «^ pro
vinces themselves, was held to be against morals and against Chris 
tianity as the ruling factor of our lives. Sir Wilfrid Laurier even 
went further and declared that from this time forward and forev 
church and state were to be united in a political alliance to impose 
separate schools on every province of the Dominion.

The people of Canada were asked forever to beware of the goa- 
less national schools of the United States. Lynching murder divorce 
and most of the other social disorders prevalent in the United States 

directly due to the national godless schools in that country, 
would think from Sir Wilfrid’s pious hypocrisy that there were 

no ballot-box frauds in this country, no ruling off thevoters lists 
of hudreds of voters In Manitoba, no using of fraud ballot boxes by 

dozens. Our superior morality was due to the pious interest that 
people of Quebec took hi tho school* questions of the other pro

vince»'and that alone had saved us. This wa» the length things went

vesterda"y . .
But it was only the raising of the curtain.

across 
t costs V

Neither 1. Committed.
Beyond these expressions, neither :ha 

leader of the opposition nor the premie- 
committed themselves concerning In me 
rule. Sir Henry supported Mr. Red
mond’s amendment in the division, but 
was unable to secure the support suffi
cient to achieve the real object of the 
amendment, namely, the defeat of the 
Unionist government.

The second day’s debate brought cut 
no striking speeches, and there was an 
absence of anything approaching the cx- 

l oitement that frequently is attendant on 
, n „ . . . j , debates of the Irish question. Thruott

Much Secrecy Maintained in Uhicago , the afternoon and night Sir Antony
- . p , | j r i. MacDonnell, Chief Secretary Wynilh-.'u
But Subpoenas issued tor At- ! and the Earl of Dudley were Che cl 1 t 

. , r, r . n „ j i„_„ ! centres around which the attack and
tendance beiore urano jury. , defence turned. Sir Henry Campbell-

‘j Bannerman demanded the publics ion of 
- the correspondence between .Secretary 
Wyndliam and ' Under Secretary Mac
Donnell. and Mr. Balfour, who. at von- 

grand jury venire was ordered to-day siderable length, defended MacDonnell 
and deputy marshals wefe sent out and Wyndlvmi. said he profoundly tv-

Diihnnptia« for over twenty-five gretted the misundei-slanding but r™ 
with subpoenas for over twenty nv to entertain the suggestion thn
members of the so-calle “beef trust, y touched In the smallest degree ’he 
The men summoned will be taken bo- honor of any of the principals co t- 
fore the grand jury, and an attempt cerned.

will be made to indict those perso.» ; Mr Balfour.„ Kpceuh frequently was 
restrained by Judge Grosscup s beef |„terrupted by hooting from Irish mem- 
trust decision which was recently sus- bers and the Speaker was obliged to 
tained by the United States supreme intervene to request order, while Mr.

. . ...... , Balfour, who calmly waited until iho
court. Much secrecy was 'naintalntd dlsturbance Wae over, on one occasion 
concerning the affair, and the depuis . . hpjl]„ 1Veatcd wi h

. RFV PROF. CLARK IS BEREAVED. marshals were sent out with subpoe courtesy which had been extend dthe most harrowing ever witnessed liCY. rnui". ULWim 10 DUncfifLU. nas against members of the alleged’ ^ïïh members and. referring to Lor4

in the mining section .of Alabama. The Mr> (lark Passes Away Alter a trust. Hugh Cecil’s statement that home ru’o
corpses are mangled and disfigured Month’s Illness. ..F°f mor,e tha'1 el8,h„L,,|"a'nnL1 rnt'lv was dead, said that at least he could
frightfully and Identification is almost ------- --- Chl^go.^oX™ camf from At- ^rieî^ntîy81

impossible. Many of the bodies are so It came as a keen shock yesteiday to torney-General Moody to United Stales . "f the battle. If the great
bruised, twisted and discolored that many friends When the death was an- District Attorney Beathe to take up ‘arty in favor of union remained und -
negroes cannot be told from white nounced of Mrs. Clark, wife of Rev. the work on the case. He was ordeied v)ded. but it was vital that all smaller
men. . . Prof. William Clark of Trinity Uni- to place competent men on the investi- CQctrôvera|eB should be sunk In this
. All day long at the mouth of the verfclty. s,le, had been ill for nearly a «ration and to spare no expense to ** great national and Imperial Issue
mine were wailing and moaning women monlh, and the end was not unexpected. ™re, evidence against the violators of, « The annoum.ement of the division, 
and children whose relatives wore Mrs. Clark's maiden name was Emily i the Injunction. . . , 1 showing an unxirectedly IW J1 1
•among the unfortunates. One hundred Mary Noall and she came of an old i _ ^h® who, weae . ,y tlon of the government s majority, was
families and three hundred children ! French family. Her father was a Judge Grosscup s decistonu ere. J greeted with prolonged opposition, an 1

left destitute and without means graduate of London University and she G«den Armour, ^dwaud Momis, Ira ]r|8h cheers,
of support. was born and brought up in the metro-; Morris Arthur Meeker Çhaa F. L j | union Henl>.

As the bodies of the victims, which she married a Londoner «bd : dou- ^dward A. Cudahy, Louis k bw 1.1 An interesting Incident of Ihe d l a e
in many cases are gathered together whcn her husband died In the SO’s came j D. W. Edwin Harlw®l’' F‘!?n^ i w as the apparent reconciliation of ^oau 
a piece at a time, are brought to the to Canada with her son, Colin. In 18911 '' '̂ Dillon and Timothy Heaiy, when Mi.
surface, they are placed in rows on a she waa married to Prof. Clark, and W- ,H" ,lNoyf?', Dillon arose to steak. Mr. Heaiy vacat' d
platform. in the fourteen years of her life at A valentine. Calvin M. Favorite, Thom- s hjs favorjte comer seat in hit f™'»®

Late this afternoon ambulances be- T-mity endeared herself to professors. J- Conners. Michael Cudahy, Albeit d subsequently gracloui-ly hmc ed U
gan the removal of the bodies so far students and a wide circle of friends F. Boohert Lavvrence A. Cai.ter Jes , f waiter while he was i-iwak
recovered to Bessemer. Since the list without the college. H. Lyman. Louis P. Faelzer Albert «•. »
of dead probably will t*ach 160, the lo- Thp funeral service is to take place In Vedder and Ferdinand Sulzberger Nothing has ;been allowed to gam
cal undertakers have wired to adjoin- the college chapel to-morrow at 2.39. More than 100 'î'u e *1.™ • nublictty concerning the cl,bill,*‘ c3.“ "
ing cities for coffins. Provost Macklem has cancelled an in-1 moned to testify concerning the op-.a , P fcut (t ,g assumed that for the tmi

Signs of life remained in one of the tended trjp to Ottawa to conduct the i lions of the packers. It Is believed the • the threatened resignations ha.c
bodies recovered to-day. and cveryvf- gervic<,s. The body will then be laid _ Investigation of the special grand jury ̂ ‘pg8moothed over.
fort was made to bring the man back , st James’ Cemetery. . will cover several weeks In all 185 , been------------------ — -
to consciousness. However, all these Thi, dan(.P at st. Hilda’s College, i Subpoenas were issued. They are for Wilson Masonic l.o.lwe.
failed, and altho the victim is still alive v hi<-h was lo have been held to-morrow subordinates, clerks and other employes wi|son Masonic Lodge had d PA*1 

hopes for his recovery are enter- evenlng, has been Indefinitely pt.tponel. éployés are T^Twho was W-M "i'fiV"^

expected to corroborate in their testi- ,a „ alld pastinaslers occu-
mony evidence secured by government "Vf.1'., }h Jhairs. The first degr-o 
secret agents. exemplified. W Bio i**- H“V'

brethren from Zetland 
The annual at

ing. r

The Country : I pay for, and am supposed to own, that outfit ; but our fat triend monopolizes it.ell heir 
ne if a

160 MINERS MEET DEATH 
DESOLATION IN ALABAMA

\
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Harrowing Scenes That Show 
Effect of Disaster on Help

less Families of the 
Dead Ones.

. a
were
You

Birmingham, Ala., Feb-HI.—Altho 160 
bodies aretbeHteved to be buried there
in thus far only 50 bodies have been 
recovered from the mines at Virginia 
City—victims of yesterday’s mysterious 

accident.
The recovery of these bodies pre

cludes any Idea that any of the en
tombed men still are alive. With the 
first ominous rumble of (he coming 
catastrophe, by common impulse, every- 

in the village rushed to the mouth

Chicago, Feb. 21—A special federalthe

PEACE CONDITIONS AGREED ON
RUSSIA STATES HER POSITION

L\ Bn I four Hooted.

Greatest Difficulty Lies Ift Settling Question of Indemnity on 
Which japan Insists-

"I am not here to advocate one
of the main slope.

The scenes at the mines to-day were
“The eastern Chinese R. R. to be 

placed under neutral International ad
ministration.

"Manchuria as for north as Harbin to 
be restored as an integral part of the 
Chinese Empire.

“The difficulty lies in settling the 
question of Indemnity upon which it is 
known that Japan Insists, but it is 
thought that this obstacle is not In
superable.

"The most trustworthy opinion .at 
St. Petersburg is that in view of the, 
internal situation and the enormous 
difficulty in carrying on the war. peace 
on the terms outlined will be concluded 
within a comparatively short time, if 
the indemnity question can be arranged 
but it is quite possible that Russia 
will risk another battle before a decis
ion is reached.”

London, Feb. 21.—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Co. from St. Petersburg 
confirming advices of Feb. 17, and Feb. 
18- from St. Petersburg to the effect 
that peace was under consideration 
adds:

“The question of peace has not only 
been formally discussed, but the condi
tions on which Russia is prepared to 
make peace have practically been a- 
greed upon. These are as follows :

“Corea to be placed under Japanese

i lands, In 
ered tops
=> polity
arge Bn-

»

rcguls»

2500
»arc

suzerainty.
“Port Arthur and the'Liaotung penin

sula to be ceded to Japan.
"Valdivostock to be declared a neu

tral port, with an open door.____________
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Warned and Threatened.

Early In his argument the prime min
ister said that already he had been 
“warned and threatened from both be
lievers in separate schools and those 
opposed to separate schools, 
ther the bill nor the speech leaves any 
doubt as to which threats and warnings 
he heeded. He yielded absolutely to 
the one voice- (if that there can be 
no doubt. For that he offered no apol
ogy. He stood on the constitution, 
which he said demanded the perpetua
tion of separate schools in the North
west . But he did not stick to this de
fence. Three fourth of his speech was 
an appeal few* sympathy for minorities 
generally, an out-and-out declaration 
for the protection of their rights- Thus, 
while Sir Wilfrid pretended .to rest bis 
case on. tho constitution and while he 
distinctly stated that he was not giving 
his opinion pn the merits of separate 
schools, he referred to the secular 

^schools ol the United States in this 
rather remarkable language: “Morals 
and dogmas are not taught in their 
schools for fear that dogmas might be 
taught in which they do not believe.
When I compare these two countries.
When I compare Canada with the 
United States, when I compare the 
status of the two nations, when I think 
Upon their future, when I observe the 
•oeial condition of the civil society in
each of them and when 1 observe in London, Feb. 22.—Teh rumors that attendance at Moscow will
this country a total absence of lynch- peace between Russia and Japan is * ,
lugs and an almost total absence of probable in the near future are accepted ( be limited, and the body of the giana 
divorces and murders, fur my part, 1 py the press of I»ndon this morning as|duke Will be in ter reel in one of the 
thank lt -aven that we are living in a| having atrong Inherent probability. 'Cuverai chapelH of the monastery, where 
country where the voung children of pointed out as perhaps sig.imcani i . , ,
the land are taught Christie 11 morale that Count Benkendorff, the Russian It now lies. Foreign sovereigns intend- 
»nd Christian dogmas." ambassador, has had several audit-rue< ing to send personal repr^mtatives

liiM-.iased In Lobbies. recently with King Edward, and that and who In :some cases already have
,hc Kimr on Sundav received in midi designated them, have received an 1n- 

Mr Snrliig-Rlce. counsellor »? IhejUnmtton that the presence of such re- 
B Rish etXskvat si. Petersburg, v ho presentatlvcs in the existing painful 
h i hist returned from tt^ungton. circuinfftances would be embarrassing, 
where ho vX rcteived by Secretary Even in the njjfist of his grief over 
Hav and President Roosevelt. the death of Gralîd Duke Sergius evu-
itay auu dl.l1(V exists that Emperor Meholas Is

giving his attention to political develop- 
mtnts. Indications point towards a 
decision to revive the Zemski Sobor. 
altho it Is understood that the court 
party still is fighting desperately for 
time, maintaining that it would be an 
irreparable blunder to yield In the fare 
of terrorism, even if it should be ad
visable later 01%.-

Armenians,' Prussians and Circassians 
Form Coalition Against the 

Emperor of Russia.

Scouting Divisions Clash on 
Banks of the Kitse 

River.

&id three 
evelplfrt®

tained.14-90
Wellington West, near York.

CALL BOY MEETS DEATH.
Nei- was .

wood and other 
Lodge were visitors,

GEARNS—BALPF-At St. Mary’s Church, home takes place March ■

Banrt«\ on Tysdny, Fob. 21st, by Rov.
Father Fiimlgan. awlNted by Rev. Father gome
Mi-Grand of St. Helen’s, Toronto, Joseph ga‘i,18 jn ladles’ heavy furs: ($35) Astra- 
Gearna of Duluth, Minn., to Bridget, only chan Jackets $35; ($*&) Astrakhan 
daughter of Mr. Thomaa Balff of the Jackets $38; ($r>5) Russian Lamb Jat* •

lets 840; (840) Wool Seal Jackets »J3. 
(8555) Astrachan Driving Jackets 83». 

All perfect garments.
W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, 
Yorige and Temperance-streets.

Winnipeg. Man. Feb. 21.—(Special)— 
William Miles, aged 14, call-boy at the 
C N R. roundhouse, was killed this 
afternoon on the C. N. R. Assiniboine 
River bridge. The lad was riding on a 
train and attempted to jump off while 
it was moving.

BURNED THE BABE. MARRIAGES.

V-75uied
Tstnkhetchen, Feb. 20.—(Via Mukden,

Feb. 21.—Extensive movements by the I prjnlH a special despatch without In- 
J a pan esc opposite the Russian left - 
flank caused the sending out of two
scouting divisions on Feb. 18, the first gion js jn revolt, 
occupying positions on both banks of sjans and Circassians have formed a 
the lxitsc River, at Suidoun, |md the coalition against the Emperor of Rus- 
second occupying a pass 11 miles south- j sia. and seized arms and even cannon 
cast of the Tslnkhetchcn. On Feb. 19, j fr»m Russian soldiers. They hold the

Feb. 22.—The Vorwaerts Rochester, N.Y.. Feb. 21.- One of the 
most shocking crimes in the history of 
this city was reported to the police to
night. G. W. McCaffery, engineer in 
charge of an 80 horse-power boiler in 
a building on Furnace-street, used to 
heat several business places, told the 

He said that about 2 o’clock

Berlin,
A Few Only to Sell.
Dineen‘s end of season bar-Lu over#*

ours, b""

1.45

dleating the place from which it was
sent, saying: “The whole Caucases re- 

Armenians, For çât is out Cigars Arabellas, Irvings. 
Japs 6c each. Alive Bollard. 128 and 
199 Yonge. Township of Oro, County of Sfrneoe.

THE CANADA LIFE.
Your time is your most valuable pos

session. for that is what life is made of. 
Guard this capital with a Canada Lite 
G.A.C. Policy.___________________

To stop that leak in year bus!ne ia get 
the system of the Office Specialty, 97 to 
106 Wellington West near York.

DEATHS.
CLARK - On Feh. 21. at Trinity College, 

Brolly Mary, wife of Prof, Wm. Clark.
No flowers.

HBFKKRNAN—At bis late residence, 891 
Queen W., James T. Heffcrnan, In bis 
5ôth year.

Funeral Thursday morning, Feh. 23, 
1904, to St. Mary’s Church, at 8.30 a.m. 
Interment Mount Hope Cemetery.

KANTEL-On Tuesday. Feb. 21st, 1903, 
Eleanor G.. youngest daughter of Emil A. 
and Alice Kautel, aged 2 years and 10 
months.

story.
last Tuesday morning two men and a 
woman entered the boiler room, and 
While "one man covered him with a 
brace of revolvers the other threw a 
package into the flrepot on the redhot 
coals. The woman uttered a shriek as 
he did so and one of the men threaten
ed her life also. McCaffery says he 
heard the scream of a baby as the 
package struck the fire.

The

nt? corner
the Japanese attacked both divisions, j governor of the district as a prisoner, 

during a snowstorm and forced ba k The revolutionists arc organizing CAtnps 
the Russians beyond the Kitse from outside the cities.”
Suidoun. Skirmishing continues to-day 
with varying fortunes. The division at 
the pass maintained its ground against 
the tire of four old style guns using 
common black powder- The Russian 
losses are less than a score wounded.

CLOUDY.

clock Toronto, Feb. 21. The weather has turn- 
<•«] somewhat colder In Qucbee nnd nie

ft,Us of xnow and rain have (N-vuired In 
Western Ontario, hut otherwise fair wea
ther hue prevailed mat of the Roukle*.

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
Iiawaoii. Id below—2 below; PortHlmpaoii, 
32 -4* New Weatmhiater 42; v4; Kawloopy,

Ht. John. 10 34: Halifax. 10 38.
Frobnbllltles.

Lake» and lieorerian Bay—

Let is FEAR OF BOMBS.
V

ilace^-1
RooOi* I

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Great pre
cautions are being observed in the ar
rangements for the obsequies of Grand 
Duke flergius at Moscow Thursday 
morning, and in connection with the 

i service in the chapel of the Alexander 
Palace at Tsarskoe Selo at the same

The Great Re* Auction To-Day.
The gigantic auction sale of high- 

class and genuine Persian and Turkish 
rugs will be continued this afternoon, 
commencing at 2 o’clock charp at 40 
King-st. E. (opposite the King Edward 
hotel). Avery large and select audience 
attended the eale yesterday, some rare 
bargains were obtained, never before In 
this city has such a rare opportunity 
presented itself of purchasing Eastern 
,-Mgs an-i furn'.thi ig«. -s every lot 
offered is positively sold without the 
least reserve. Mr. Chas. M. Henderson 
wilt conduct the sale.

Business furniture for business men and îhe Sïfice Specialty. 97 103 Welling- 
ton West, near York, are connected.

GAS AND LIGHT LOWER.

Smoke Perfection cool mixture. Bollard

THOIGHT PROBABLE. Funeral from Q May-street, Rosed n le, 
nt .‘t p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22nd.

MOELLER—On Saturday. Feb. 18tb, 1905, 
at the Western Hospital, Adolph Mofller, 
aged 52 (late of Standard Shoe Co.), 

Funeral from 1>. Stone’s, 385 Youge- 
street, at 2.30 Wednesday.

PILL—On Tuesday. Feb. 21, 190G, at 351 
Maunlug avenue, Robert Charles, the only 
and 1>eloved son of Robert H. and Minnie 
Pill, aged 13 years and 10 month* No 
tiowers by request.

Funeral Thursday, Feh. 23rd, at 2.30 
p.ui., to I'rospect Cemetery*

Kingston. Feb. 21.—The light and 
committee has decided to lower

îSîgs
mm

the price of gas from 82 to 81.50 per 1000 
feet and electricity from 14c to 12c per 
kilo watt hour. This Is the first re
duction since the city acquired the 
lighting plants.

'Moderate to Freeh wind., clo.d»- 
with about the .ame temperature.

Ottawa and Upper Kt. l-ewrenre- Fre.h 
easterly and northerly wind»: moderately 
cold, with light local snowfall*.

|>,wer 81. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and

>i
any

y,
David Hoskins. F.O A.. Chartered Ac 

conn tent. 27 Wellington 8tl.. Toronto.

Lead Pipe «remake Canada Metal Co

rely THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 Kin* St West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold
i

These words more than, any other 
uttered by the premier in the coursv of 
his spereli are being discussed in the 
lobbies to-night. They nre admitted t*> 
b** a sbrorig defence of the separate 
fcohools and an equally strong con
demnation of secular schools, 
whole speech, however, was character
ized by labored efforts to show the de 
■inability of establishing separate 
schools in mixed communities. H»1 
turned dver volumes and volumes of 
Canadian history, 10 reveal the sayings 

- and the doings of men like Brown. 
Mackenzie, Blake and lofent ai tie. In 
this wealth of history he found a great

cold
Maritime—Winds becoming easterly.; fair 

and cold. „ . . ..
£k;.t,Mr»7-Hrh r.’î.Æet

pe rature. ____
IT & Best Hurd Nut foul 85.711.

To-day and to-morrow are bargain^ 
days at this price. After these days 

regular price prevails. You have 
better chance to save money

Creemere.
The Sovereign Hotel. Mr. W. T. 

Wheatley, proprietor, is giving up elec
tric light and installing a style H„ 
frost-proof Slche Gas machine.

Good morning. Smoke Lord Nelson cigars

IN ME MORI AM.
FARR—11> loving memory 6f our dear 

father, i. H. Furr, who died Feb. 22ud, 
1904. Gone, but uot forgotten.

One previous lo our heart* has gone;
The voice we loved 1* «tilled:

The place made vaeaut In our home 
Can never more be (filed.

Our father In Ilia wisdom -a|ed 
The boon Hie lore had given.

And though on earth the body Ilea,
The aoul 1» safe In bJ-aven.

—Wife aud Daughters,

our
had no
this winter. The Connell Anthracite 
Mining Co..Limited. Edwd. Wheler, 
General Manager.

lulh»»* STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.His I
Pig Lead, we sell" Canada Mstal Oo.

HOI SBKKEI’ER CONFESSES.

Detective Wallace yesterday secured 
a confession from the housekeeper of 
Mr. Freund. 102 Sherhourne-st reel. that 
she Was responsible for the disappear
ance of some cash, two watches and 
cutlery on Sunday evening, 
been in the household only two weeks-

. ...Mandllee .
.. .Naples ... 
....Antwerp . 
...Antwerp ..

From
... Live 
. New

.. New Tors 
Philadelphia 

.. New York

The F. W. Matthews Oo. Phone JL 
2571, Private ambulaae» servie#, JS

Feb. 21.
Cymric....

1 Germania.. 
I Algeria.... 

F.lrurinn... 
Zeeland...

rpool
York

135list 0* ^38:
hat
reduce?

If Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 138

No paste used in Tackett's Cigarettes u

Fireproof Windows Doom. Skylights 
Metal Oelltnga Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormaby. Limited. Qneen George.

Edwards. MorganJt Oompany. Char
tered Accountants. MWelllngton Street 
Hast. Phone Main uea H6

Cel

■" -■'nrhfhit » “SB %She bus
Karnak Cigarettes,absolutely port. U5Continued on Page 2.|
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NONE WILL ESCAPE.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 21. 
—President Fllnn of the Unit
ed Mine Workers said to
night : “I shall be surprised 
if a single person escape, 
alive from that mine. VefitU 
lation is very difficult, and It 
the men were not killed by 
the explosion they have cer
tainly been suffocated by the 
'gases.
reached were in the main 
slope, and It will be several 
days before we can get to 
the rooms which branch off 
from thq main slope ” Presi
dent Flimi worked all last 
night with a pick and shovel 
at the mine, and1 other offi
cials were among the leaders 
in the rescue work.

The ibodfes so far
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